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Great Prices...

BIG VALUE BOOK

Everything

1995

$

or less

Treasure hunters and bargain lovers, look no further! Inside you’ll find
the perfect gifts for everyone on your list as well as tons of ways to
treat yourself – all at incredible values! We’ve got dozens of fantastic
items and the best news is that they are all under $20!
a

b

New! Climbing Cuties Look who’s hanging around! These charming
cutie pets are climbing up to see what’s going on over your fence, railing or
wall. They’ll bring you a smile every time you see their sweet faces peeking
out at you. Polyresin.

a Dotson Puppy 3⅝" x 2½" x 6⅜" high
b White Terrier Puppy 4" x 2¾" x 6½" high.
c Border Collie Puppy 3⅜" x 3" x 6⅛" high.

10017277 $7.95
10017278 $7.95
10017276 $7.95

d Magnetic Dart Board

A wide variety of fun games of skill can be
played using this safe, magnetic dart board set. Includes 6 magnetic darts.
Board constructed of rubber, steel and velvet. 17" x 1½" x 27¼" high.
36607 $16.95

e

Colonial Height Wooden Lantern White “X” trim highlights the
clear glass panels of this four-sided lantern, and the black roof features a
hanging loop. Wood, glass and iron. Candle not included. 4⅞" x 4⅞" x
8½" high. 10015423 $14.95

New!

c

f

School Days Photo Frame Fun photo frame traces your child’s
progress through school from start to finish! ood frame and glass cover.
15¼" x ½" x 12½" high. 13854 $10.95

g

New! Hot Dog Birdhouse Hot dog! The birds will love this charming
food truck. You’ll love looking out on the delightful accents of this hot dog
food truck as it hangs from your favorite backyard tree. Eucalyptus wood and
plastic. 10¼" x 7" x 8" high. 10017329 $19.95
Flameless Candles These LED candles are your dream come true,
with lifelike flicker and real wax pillar! Perfect for high-traffic areas an
households with children, pets or anywhere where open flame is a safety
issue. Paraffin wax, plastic and LED light. Three AAA batteries
not included. Each is 3" x 3" x 4" high.

h Rustic Wood Spice Scented
i Rustic Cinnamon Scented
j Classic White Unscented

14354 $9.95
14355 $9.95
14366 $7.95
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Garden delights
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New!
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New!
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New!
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e
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1995

$
a

New! Climbing Curious Kitten Decor This little kitten sure is
curious! His sweet face and folded ears make him a charming addition
to the edge of your favorite potted plant or garden wall. Polyresin.
5" x 4¼" x 11" high. 10017280 $19.95

b

New! Climbing Gray Squirrel Decor What’s going on over
there? This charming gray squirrel wants to know! A great addition
to your potted plant or garden gate, he’ll bring charm to your space.
Polyresin. 6½" x 4¼" x 11¼" high. 10017279 $19.95

c

New! Climbing Big-Eyed Kitten Decor Place this hanging
kitten on the edge of your favorite potted plant or garden wall and
you’ll be charmed by him every day! A fun accent that will add
some cuteness to your space. Polyresin. 7" x 5" x 9¾" high.
10017281 $19.95

each

d Climbing Cat Decor

This mischievous tabby cat can’t resist
climbing up to see what’s on the other side. He’s captured in lifelike
detail and will hang from your favorite potted plant, garden gate, or
wherever there’s a hint of trouble to discover. Polyresin and stone.
4½" x 4" x 11¼" high. 10016383 $19.95

New! Welcome Entry Mats Adorn your front door with these
stylish and functional welcome mats. These entry mats will keep dirt
and debris out while making a grand first impression on your guests.
Rubber and coir. Each is 30" x 18".

e Frill Framed
f Fleur-De-Lis Framed
g Grill Border
h Regal Half Moon

10017418
10017417
10017419
10017420

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
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b

a

a

Player’s Club Birdhouse Your feathered friends
will flock to this whimsical structure to make it their home.
It’s decorated with dice, poker chips, and cards! Wood.
10¾" x 7½" x 8" high. 10016850 $19.95

b Workout Gym Birdhouse

Whimsical gym
birdhouse is the perfect shelter for buffed-out “birdybuilders!” Delightfully styled just like a full-size workout
palace, including dumbbells, signs and even a tiny towel.
Wood. 10¼" x 7⅞" x 8½" high. 14774 $19.95

c
ONLY

c Vintage Trailer Birdhouse

19

Flight of fancy

$

95

Create a comfy campground for
your fly-in guests with this cozy little
trailer! Comical birdhouse comes
complete with all the accessories of
an old-time outdoor paradise. Wood.
8¼" x 6⅛" x 6¾" high. 12503 $19.95

e
d

d Quaint Cottage Birdhouse

The birds in your yard will feel
at home in this cozy little house with its chimney painted to look like
brick and a tiny little welcome mat resting on the front steps. Wood.
9¼" x 7½" x 7⅞" high. 15111 $19.95

e

Thatched Cottage Birdhouse Clever beam-style trim,
welcome sign, and thatched roof bless this birdhouse with
fairy-tale charm! Wood. Some assembly required. 9¾" x 9" x
12½" high. 29312 $19.95
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g

f

f Jackpot City

g Biker Bar Birdhouse

Whimsically outfitted with
classic roadhouse trimmings: dice, chips,
roulette wheel and cards. It even rolls out a
red-carpet welcome! Wood with polyresin trim.
9½" x 7¾" x 10" high. 38277 $19.95

This whimsical birdhouse
features all the trimmings of a smokin’ hot highway
roadhouse, complete with a motorcycle parked outside
and a flame-painted roof. ood. 10¼" x 7½" x 9" high.
10016849 $19.95

h Western Boot
Birdhouse The perfect

ONLY

finishing touch to any Wild
West outdoor theme. MDF
wood and sheet metal.
10¼" x 4¼" x 9¼" high.
13906 $16.95

1695

$

h

j

i

i

Yacht Club Birdhouse Feathered friends can
weather the storm in this wooden “yacht club,” complete
with straw roof, wooden dock and quaint nautical
knickknacks. Wood. 9⅜" x 8" x 10" high. 32188 $19.95

j Noah’s Ark Birdhouse

Two by two, the animals go in
this one-of-a-kind birdhouse overflowing with fanciful fun!
Wood. 12½" x 6½" x 12½" high. 31248 $19.95
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Wonderful windchimes

a

b

c

d

e

f

Lights
Up!

Lights
Up!

Lights
Up!

Light-Up Hummingbird Windchime A bevy of colorful
hummingbirds bobs against a springtime sky, sunlight sparkling
from every crystalline facet. Acrylic with metal chimes. Three AAA
batteries not included. 4" x 3½" x 26¼" long. 38432 $9.95

a

Rainbow Butterfly Windchim A bevy of butterflies
creates a carefree carousel of color, as tinkling chimes turn the
tiniest breeze into a merry tune. Acrylic and metal. 5" x 5" x 22" high.
12507 $9.95

b Light-Up Celestial Windchime

Celestial Windchime Colorful chime bedecked with bright
acrylic celestial shapes is sure to be the “star” of your garden!
Metal and acrylic. 2¾" x 2¾" x 24" long. 33656 $7.95

Color-change LED light in
base sets the crystalline ornaments ablaze with a rainbow parade
of color, letting you enjoy this even after dark! Acrylic with metal
chimes. Three AAA batteries not included. 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 34¼" long.
38433 $9.95

c

Color-Change Butterfly Chim Unique color-change
LED light infuses the crystal center ornament with a changing
rainbow of color. Metal and acrylic. Three AAA batteries not
included. 4" x 4" x 27" long. 39484 $9.95

d

e
f

Green Hummingbird Chime Cheer up your home with this
charming chime in fresh, leafy green! Crystal cascades sparkle as
silver pipes make fairy tale music, bringing a little magic to even the
dullest day. Acrylic and metal. 2½" x 2½" x 13" high. 12506 $4.95
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g

h

i

Classic Windchime Simple yet elegant! The slightest breeze
starts a gentle symphony. Wood and aluminum. 3½" x 3½" x 23½" long.
28191 $12.95

g

j Topaz Sunset Windchime

h Hummingbird Flutter Windchime

k Copper-Tone Windchime

Let the summer breeze sing
you a magical song! This charming windchime features pretty hummingbird
cutouts, gorgeous beads, metal chimes, and wooden accents at top and
bottom. Aluminum and wood. 5½" x 4" x 32" high. 10015860 $14.95

j

k

Bejeweled and bedazzled, this artisan
chime accompanies its gentle music with a splendid splash of autumn color.
Iron, aluminum and glass. 5½" x 5½" x 31" high. 14759 $19.95

Each breeze will turn into a song when you
hang this pretty windchime from your patio or porch. It features copper-tone
metal chimes and a hanging octagonal wood ornament. Aluminum and wood.
5" x 5" x 30" high. 10015859 $19.95

i

Sunset Vista Windchime Drift away on a cloud of windswept music
as this gentle chime lulls your mind on a breezy afternoon. Beautifully crafted
of laser-etched wood and hand-tuned chimes, it’s so lovely to look at as well.
Wood and aluminum alloy tubes. 4" x 4" x 26" high. 13802 $19.95
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b

Spa pleasures

c
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d

1995

$

set

f

a

Owl Glass Jar This woodland owl is happy to perch upon a
simple glass jar. The lid and owl are made from white porcelain
that fits snugly in the classically shaped ja . Display a collection of
decorative items inside the jar or simply place it on the shelf or
mantel to enjoy it as-is! Porcelain and glass. Contents not included.
3½" x 3½" x 6⅜" high. 10015666 $14.95

b

Flower Top Jar Flowers bloom on the porcelain top of this
charming glass jar. The ivory lid features pretty flowers and a
decorative final that hangs belo . Fill the jar with decorative items
or simply display it solo - either way, it’s an appealing addition to
your decor. Porcelain and glass. Contents not included. 3½" x 3½" x
6⅛" high. 10015667 $14.95

c Window Jewelry Box

Find your favorite jewelry in seconds
with this unique keepsake box with see-through window! An elegant
addition to your vanity or dresser, this beautiful chest features rich
fabric lining throughout and special organizer section for earrings,
rings and other small treasures. Wood and glass window. 7⅞" x 5⅝" x
4" high. 14382 $19.95

e

ONLY

g

d Fine French Bath Set

This glamorous polka-dot bag filled
with exotic 4.6 fl. oz. lotions and gels and a variety of other bathing
accoutrements is a testament to the French gift for luxury.
Set: 9" x 2" x 12½" high. 35624 Set $14.95

e

Eco-Nomy Bath Basket Inspired by nature’s ability to soothe
and heal, these bath favorites put the “eco” in “economy!” Pamper
yourself with 4.4 fl. oz. body lotion, 1.7 fl. oz. body scrub, 1.7 oz. bat
crystals and 3.7 fl. oz. shower gel, all packed in a coordinating basket.
Bamboo sugarcane fragrance. Set: 7" x 5" x 8½" high.
D1120 Set $19.95

f Vanilla Milk Gift Set

Lightly scented “Pure Pleasures Vanilla Milk”
bath set comes in an artfully rustic cord box. Gel, lotion, salts and
more. Set: 6¼" x 6¼" x 8" high. 34183 Set $19.95

g

Verbena Spa Gift Set Soak in pure bliss with this deluxe
verbena fragranced spa set. Inside the handsome woven basket you’ll
discover relaxing shower gel, body scrub, and bath crystals, along
with a pouf and pumice brush for the ultimate in refreshing relaxation.
Set: 7¾" x 6½" x 9¾" high. 10015300 Set $19.95
11
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a
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1495

$

each

b

Scented jar candles

c

d
f
g

e

Hobnail Jar Candles These charming hobnail glass jar candles smell just as good as they look! With inviting aromas,
gorgeous colors, and long-burning candles, you’ll love filling your home with the sight and scent of these beauties.
Each is 16 oz. and burns up to 100 hours. Glass and paraffin wax; acetate cove . Each is 3¾" diameter x 5" high.

a
b
c
d

Plum Berry
Butter Cream
Fig And Pear
Macintosh Apple

10017235
10017237
10017234
10017232

$14.95
$14.95
$14.95
$14.95

e
f
g

Ocean Breeze
10017236 $14.95
Vanilla Cupcake 10017231 $14.95
Caramel Pecan 10017233 $14.95

12
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h

i
j

k

l

m

ONLY

7

$ each
95

Orchard Village Mason Jar Candles Fill your home with luscious scent of orchard village when you light up these
highly scented mason jar candles. Collect them all! Each is 5 oz. and burns up to 25 hours. Soy blend and paraffin wax in
a glass jar with metal lid. 3" x 3" x 3¼" high.

h
i
j

Lemon Sugar
10016253 $7.95
Tangerine Mango 10016256 $7.95
Vanilla Cupcake 10016257 $7.95

k Fig & Pear
l Macintosh Apple
m Plum Berry

10016252 $7.95
10016254 $7.95
10016255 $7.95
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Best sellers

d
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Your Choice

10

$

95

each

Moroccan Style Lanterns A spectrum of style will shine bright from your tabletop when you add a candle to any of these ornate candle
lanterns. Fascinating pressed glass panels will glow with candlelight, displaying lavish colors across your living space, and the black metal
framework will delight you with intricate cutouts that are reminiscent of Moroccan treasures. Iron and glass. Candles not included.
Each is 4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.

a Green Glass Lantern
b Red Glass Lantern
c Yellow Lantern
d Amber Glass Lantern
e Enchanted Rainbow Lantern

13244
13245
39923
33145
D1060

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

f Blue Glass Lantern
g Clear Glass Lantern
h Amber Glass Lantern
i Mulberry Glass Lantern
j Purple Lantern

37438
14118
D1058
15221
10016122

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
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New!
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$
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b

d
c

a

Luxurious lanterns

e

f

h

g
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j

k

i

o
m

n

l

New! Beaded Candleholders Fun, easy style is yours with these
cool candleholders. The wire frame is strung with hundreds of tiny
colorful beads that will sparkle and shine when you light the candle
of your choice inside. Iron and beads. Candle not included. Each is
4¼" x 4¼" x 3½" high.

a
b
c
d
e

Emerald Green
Sky Blue
Orange
Cherry Red
Lime Green

10017324
10017326
10017325
10017327
10017300

$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95
$10.95

k
l

your home with these candle lanterns. Beautifully patterned glass
creates a sultry ambiance as intricate silver-tone filigree encapsulates
each on top. Glass and metal. Candle not included.

g
h

i
j

Filigree Hanging Lanterns Bring the fruits of luxurious design into

f

Exquisite Pattern Glass Lanterns International design comes
home with these beautifully detailed glass candle lanterns. The mood
setting candle lights will glow from these exquisite lanterns and will
warm up your room instantly. Metal and glass. Candles not included.
Tall Blue Diamond
4¼" x 4¼" x 9⅜" high; 13¾" long with chain.

15195

$16.95

Antiquity Moroccan Hanging Candle Lamp
5" diameter x 6½" high; 12½" high with chain.

10016800 $16.95

Small Aquamarine Globe Lantern
4½" x 4½" x 5⅜" high; 10" long with chain.

15197

$14.95

10016798
15200
15201
15199

$10.95
$12.95
$12.95
$14.95

Dominion Teal Glass Candleholder
Glass and iron. 3½" diameter x 3¾" high

m Amber Diamond 3½" x 3½" x 4¾" high.
n Green Diamond 3½" x 3½" x 4¾" high.
o Blue Diamond 3⅞" x 3⅞" x 6⅛" high.

Aquamarine
3¾" x 3¾" x 7⅝" high; 13⅝" long with chain.

15193 $16.95

Citron
4" x 4" x 6" high; 11" long with chain.

15196 $14.95

Amber
3⅝" x 3⅝" x 7⅝" high; 13⅝" long with chain.

15194 $16.95
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Tranquility in shades of blue
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f

h

g

ONLY

1995

$
a Exotic Azure Pedestal Lantern

The blue of the desert sky
brings brightness to the night, lending splendor to even the quietest
evening. Sturdy standing candle cage is the perfect mix of artistic and
exotic! Iron, glass, and acrylic beads. Candle not included. 5" x 5" x
16½" high. 13401 $19.95

e Sapphire Nights Table Lantern

b

f Sapphire Serenity Hanging Lantern

Sapphire Bloom Candle Stand At the end of a graceful vine
hangs a lantern of purest blue, blazing with color from a petite candle
tucked inside. This freestanding lamp makes a stunning appearance
no matter where you choose to enjoy it! Iron and glass. Candle not
included. Lantern: 3¾" x 6½" x 12¼" high; stand: 13¼" high.
14933 $19.95

c

Ocean Blue Candle Lantern Like the deepest depths of the
ocean, the azure blues of this candle lamp cast an enchanting aura
of peace and tranquility. Simply place a votive inside to create an
entrancing glow! Iron and glass. Candle not included. 4½" x 3¾" x
10¼" high. 14120 $10.95

d Sapphire Star Table Lantern

Make a wish on this beautiful
blue star! Simply add a candle to this lovely accent lantern to fill the
area with an enchanting azure light. Beautifully fashioned from matte
black metal and pressed glass for an artistic presentation. Iron and
glass. Candle not included. Lantern: 7½" x 2" x 8" high; stand: 14" high.
D1138 $19.95

Candle light glimmers through
lacy designs, turned into sapphire rays of light. This graceful hanging
tabletop lantern enchants your home with the magic of a desert night!
Iron and glass. Candle not included. Lantern: 4" x 4" x 8¼" high;
stand: 13" high. 14121 $19.95
Black metal and blue
glass come together to create a gorgeous lighting accent that will
cast its charming glow across your room. This slender hanging candle
lantern features star and floral-inspired cutouts that will shine when
you light the candle of your choice inside. Metal and glass. Candle
and chain not included. 3½" x 3¼" x 16" high; 17" high with handle.
10016069 $19.95

g

Rosette Blue Candle Lantern Like the blue of an exotic summer
sky, the patterned glass of this candle lantern will invigorate and
inspire. Highlighted perfectly by the intricate design of the filigree
metal frame, this candle lantern is sure to fill your room with exotic
flai . Iron and glass. Candle not included. 4" x 3½" x 7½" high.
15247 $14.95

h Tall Floret Blue Candle Lantern

Vibrant blue shines from the
patterned glass of this finely crafted candle lantern, as delicate filigre
design enhances its allure. All that is required is a candle’s flame to
inspire your room with an exhilarating glow. Iron and glass. Candle
not included. 3½" x 4" x 13" high. 15245 $16.95
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Jewel-tone lanterns

a
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d
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e

ONLY

f

1995

$

a Rosette Prism Candle Lantern

Vibrant colors dance when
a candle is lit inside this handsome tabletop candle lantern. Rich,
jewel-tone hues come to life with the brightly colored and patterned
glass panels framed by the intricate design of the dark metal lantern
frame. Brighten your home with exotic flair! Iron and glass. Candle not
included. 4" x 3¾" x 10" high. 15246 $14.95

b Enchanted Rainbow Candle Lantern

Tuck a candle inside
this artistic lamp, and enjoy a dazzling spectrum of blazing colors!
Ornate metalwork and a variety of stained glass panels combine for a
truly theatrical effect. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 4⅛" x 4⅛" x
10½" high. D1060 $10.95

c Rainbow’s Delight Candle Lantern

Small in size but big on
style, this Moroccan marketplace lantern sparkles your surroundings
with a blaze of color! Six separate color glass panels create a dazzling
candlelit display. Iron and glass. Candle not included. 4½" x 3¾" x
7½" high. 14638 $10.95

d Turret Candle Lantern

The alluring hues of a Moroccan night
shine from the richly colored patterned glass of this magnificent
candle lantern. Dark metal accented with decorative cutouts holds the
exotic glass of this tabletop lantern, and when you place the candle of
your choice inside and light the wick you’ll enjoy its lively ambiance.
Iron and glass. Candle not included. 4" x 4½" x 9⅞" high; 11" high with
ring at top. 15223 $19.95

e Magic Rainbow Moroccan Style Lantern

Candlelight glows
through this lantern’s multi-colored panels, turning ordinary light
into a kaleidoscope display. A blaze of festive color that enlivens any
evening! Iron and glass. Candle not included. 4½" x 3¾" x 10¼" high.
14119 $10.95

f Colorful Star Lantern With Stand

Suspended from a slender
curlicue of wrought iron, a multicolored star casts a halo of carnival
splendor! A unique tabletop candle lamp that enlivens your next
gathering with a festive glow. Iron and glass. Some assembly required.
Candle not included. Lantern: 7½" x 2" x 8" high; stand: 14" high.
14122 $19.95
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Oil warmers

e
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g

h
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5

$ 95

i

a Various Yoga Position Oil Warmer

Fill your room with sweet
aroma as three artistic figurines stretch in classic yoga poses, holding
a clear glass oil basin and a candle cup below. Polyresin and glass.
Tealight candle and oil not included. 4½" x 4½" x 4¾" high.
10015700 $14.95

b Yoga Position Oil Warmer

Meditate with help from your
favorite aroma, as scented oil heats up in this yoga-pose oil warmer.
Stone-look base and black figurines hold a clear glass oil basin and
tealight candle holder. Polyresin and glass. Tealight candle and oil not
included. 4½" x 4½" x 4¾" high. 10015699 $14.95

Tear Drop Oil Warmers With a generous dollop of charm, these
striking oil warmers will mesmerize you with their simple elegance.
Porcelain with metal stand. Tealight candles and oil not included.
Each is 4" x 4" x 7⅝" high.

c Green
d Black
e Cobalt Blue
f White

12774
15146
15144
15145

$5.95
$5.95
$5.95
$5.95

j

g Black Rays Oil Warmer

Black metal rays climb upward,
holding a stylized glass basin and creating a functional sculpture.
Add the scented oil of your choice in the basin and insert a tealight
candle in the base to wrap your room in sweet and soothing aroma.
Metal and glass. Candle and oil not included. 4¾" x 4¾" x 5" high.
10015344 $4.95

h

Harmony Oil Warmer A crystalline oil dish balances delicately
atop three slender columns of midnight black metal. An intriguing
evening scene as a glowing candle warms your favorite scented
oil from below! Metal and glass. Candle and oil not included.
3⅞" x 3⅞" x 4¾" high. 14744 $5.95

i

Orbital Oil Warmer Your eyes will be positively fixed on this
striking and modern oil warmer, while your nose will revel in the
pleasing aroma. Metal and glass. Tealight candle and oil not included.
3⅝" x 3⅝" x 3⅝" high. 15147 $5.95

j Helping Hand Oil Warmer

One of a kind oil warmer fills your
home with fragrance! Quirky sculpted hand makes a decorative splash
as it holds your scented oil to release a marvelous scent into the air.
Ceramic. Candle and oil not included. 4½" x 4¼" x 3¾" high.
14745 $5.95
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Wonderful white

Beautiful Beast Wall Hooks A stylish hook and fascinating sculptural accent for your wall! These
detailed bust sculptures lend artistic style to your wall, while the hook below adds function. Polyresin.

a
b
c

White Horse 3¼" x 4½" x 9⅜" high. 10016224 $19.95
White Lion 5⅜" x 3½" x 9⅜" high. 10016225 $19.95
White Wolf 4½" x 4" x 9¼" high.
10016226 $19.95

d

f
e
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a

h

i
k
j

d

White Orb Owl Vase With or without some fresh blooms inside,
his round body, big eyes, and sleek white finish will brighten up any
corner of your decor. Stoneware. 4¾" diameter x 4¾" high.
10017153 $12.95

e Friendly White Owl Vase

Place your favorite plant or a bouquet
of fresh flowers in this friendly white owl vase and your room will
suddenly seem twice as charming. Made from porcelain, he’ll look
great anywhere you have space for him! Porcelain. 5½" x 5" x
5½" high. 10017167 $19.95

h

Coral Branch Jewelry Holder Display your glittering baubles
upon a jewelry holder that’s a treasure all its own. It presents endless
possibilities for hanging bracelets, rings, and necklaces, and the base
has nooks to nestle stud earrings and more! Porcelain. Accessories
not included. 5½" x 4¼" x 7" high. 15171 $16.95

i Distressed White Owl Figurine

This wide-eyed owl figurine
features a crackled white finish that s creatively distressed in spots
to make this look like a timeworn treasure. Ceramic. 4⅝" x 4¾" x
6½" high. 10015684 $14.95

f Porcelain Owl Vase

A timeless and darling design, this all-white
owl vase will happily nest in your kitchen, on your mantel, or
anywhere you need a little cuteness. Porcelain. 5" diameter x 6" high.
10017166 $19.95

Charming Ring Holders Functional and fashionable, these

g Helping Hand Jewelry Holder

j Cat
k Elephant

Set this sleek white sculpture
on your vanity or bathroom counter to help keep your prized rings,
earrings, necklaces, bracelets and more within easy reach and
organized. Porcelain. Accessories not included. 5½" x 5" x 6¾ high.
10015337 $14.95

charming ring holders accommodate your precious gems while
looking like little works of art. They will gladly sit upon your counter,
awaiting their chance to hold your Rings And More. Polyresin.
Content Not Included.
3½" x 3½" x 3" high. 10016117 $7.95
3½" x 3½" x 4" high. 10016118 $7.95
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Bed canopies

c

b
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e

ONLY

1995

$

Pink Princess Bed Canopy Sweet dreams start here! Hang
this over any “royally” cute child’s bed to make bedtime exciting.
This adorable pink bed canopy features a large pink crown at the top
and tiny crown ornaments hanging from the fine net. Polyester and
plastic. Hand wash only. 16" diameter x 104" high. 10016377 $19.95

a

d Magical Purple Bed Canopy

b Blue Starry Sky Bed Canopy

Pink Butterfly Bed Canop Sweet dreams will be yours when
you rest beneath this pretty pink canopy. The gauzy net is decorated
with beautiful butterflies and can easily be mounted over any bed.
Polyester. Mounting hardware included. 14½" diameter x 256" long.
10016926 $19.95

Wishing upon a star is easy and
fun with this charming blue bed canopy. Hang it over any bed and
delight in the scattered star cutouts that decorate the blue net that
cascades down. Make bedtime magical! Polyester and plastic. Hand
wash only. 16" diameter x 109¼" high. 10016378 $19.95

Sweet dreams will bloom under
this magical purple canopy. Hang it over any bed and make bedtime
beautiful with help from the purple netting and pretty flowers.
Polyester and plastic. Hand wash only. 16" diameter x 109¼" high.
10016379 $19.95

e

c Blue Butterfly Bed Canop

For beautiful dreams that flutter
like butterflies, just hang this dreamy blue canopy over your bed. The
blue netting is decorated with matching butterflies and can be easily
hung from the ceiling. Polyester. Hand wash only. Mounting hardware
included. 14½" diameter x 256" long. 10016922 $19.95
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order form

Please Print

Ship To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

)

e-mail:

)

e-mail:

Bill To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

List Merchandise (Please Print Clearly)
Item #

Qty.

Description

Color/Size

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

Price

Total Amount

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax

Name

(if applicable)

Address

Shipping

City/State/ZIP

Freight charges apply within the
continental United States.
Orders shipping outside the continental
United States may
incur additional charges.
Contact seller for more details.

Total Amount
Enclosed is the full amount of my order $______________________
Paid by: (Check one please)

q Personal Check q Money Order q Certified Check
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)
CHARGE this order to my: o Mastercard o Visa o American Express o Discover
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________
MO

YR

(required)

Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of printing.
Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly from the actual
product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are periodically subject to
change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect information are subject
to cancellation.
sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65, and
applies only to the specific items noted. WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects
or other reproductive harm.
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a

All New!

b

c

e

New! Vintage Style Sign Wall Hooks These vintage-style wall hooks will add charm and organization to any room of
your home. Each features four iron hooks that hang from aged wooden signs with inspirational sayings. Great for the entry,
laundry room, and bedroom. MDF wood and iron. Each is 19¾" x 2" x 9¼" high.

a
b
c

Believe In Yourself
Random Kindness
Bring Joy

10017048 $19.95
10017050 $19.95
10017049 $19.95

d
e

Be Brave
Choose Happiness

10017051 $19.95
10017052 $19.95

Wall hooks

d
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a

b

ONLY

1095

$

Wings of devotion

c

a

Desert Angel Figurine Appearing to rise from the
windblown desert sand, a gentle angel folds her arms and
cups her wings in reverent prayer. An earthy spiritual
decoration to display with pride! 39694 $10.95

c

Women’s Prayer Oil Warmer A trio of women bow
their heads in reverent reflection, offering up a heartfelt
prayer of gratitude and joy while a glowing votive gently
warms a pool of aromatic oil on the plate above. Stone,
resin and glass. Tealight candle and oil not included.
5¼" x 5¼" x 4¾" high. 39202 $14.95

d

b Desert Angel Candleholder

A slender seraph shields
the light of faith with her bowed wings as she folds her
hands in prayer. Stone-look decoration graces your home
with a heartwarming dose of hope and faith! Polyresin
with glass cup. Candle not included. 5⅜" x 3⅞" x 5¾" high.
39695 $10.95

d

Angelic Trio Oil Warmer Fill a room with a truly
heavenly scent. Three beautiful angels surround a tealight
candle as it warms your favorite oil in the clear glass dish.
A divine bit of daily inspiration! Polyresin and glass.
Tealight candle and oil not included. 5¾" x 5⅛" x 4⅝" high.
D1215 $14.95
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e

f

e Light-Up Praying Angel
Figurine Sheltered inside a
pair of folded wings, this little
cherub kneels in prayer as
all around, soft lights bestow
a rapturous glow. A figural
portrayal of the boundless
power of faith! Polyresin.
Three AG10 batteries not
included. 2¼" x 2⅞" x
4⅞" high. 15058 $6.95

f Glowing Jesus On

g

h

The Cross A spun glass
masterpiece depicting
Jesus at the moment of His
ultimate sacrifice glows with
a brilliant inner light. Mirror
backing. LED light base.
Glass, mirror backing. LED
light base. 3" x 2¾" x 5" high.
36362 $9.95

g Rustic Cowboy Wall
Cross Rugged cowboy styling
gives this classic cross a dash
of down-home distinction! A
winning combination of simple
shapes and traditional images
that displays your faith with
unique artistic flai . Polyresin.
9¼" x 1½" x 13¼" high.
15026 $19.95

h Spanish Style Wall
Cross The look of silver and
turquoise are brought together
to impressive effect in this
handsomely carved wall cross.
Polyresin. 7½" x ⅝" x 13" high.
34238 $9.95

i New! Faith And Love Wall

i

New!

j

Cross If you’re looking for
a stylish way to express your
faith, this pretty iron wall cross
is the perfect fit. It features an
open design and the center of
the cross is shaped like a heart.
Iron. 11⅜" x ¼" x 15½" high.
10017504 $14.95

j Classic Rustic Wall

Cross Rough-hewn carvings
and an antique finish make
this cross a striking pastoral
wall ornament. Polyresin.
UL recognized. 8¾" x ¾" x
15¼" high. 33603 $10.95
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Prices and items are periodically subject to change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors.
Orders based on incorrect information are subject to cancellation.
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New!

New!

c

New!

a

b

New! Mediterranean Glass Candleholders This collection of gorgeous glass candle holders
shimmers with iridescent blues and greens that are reminiscent of the Mediterranean sea. They
sparkle when you light a candle inside, and they are a stylish addition to any room. Glass and
aluminum. Candles not included.

a Swell Candleholder 5½" diameter x 4½" high.
b Splash Candleholder 4" diameter x 3⅝" high.
c Gradient Candle Vase 4⅝" diameter x 7⅛" high.
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